
 

Issues for the week ending October 30, 2020  

 

Federal Issues 

Regulatory  

 

CMS Releases Rule for COVID-19 Vaccine 
Coverage 
In its fourth rule directly responding to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) made several changes and 
clarifications across federal health care programs.  
 
Why this matters: CMS released an Interim Final 
Rule with Comment Period establishing any vaccine 
receiving Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
authorization, either through an Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA) or licensed under a Biologics 
License Application (BLA), will be covered under 
Medicare and Medicare Advantage (MA) at no cost to 
beneficiaries. 
 
The rule also requires most private health insurance 
plans and State Medicaid and CHIP agencies to cover 
a recommended COVID-19 vaccine and its 
administration without cost sharing from both in and 
out-of-network providers during the course of the 
public health emergency (PHE). For the commercial 
market plans covered by the preventive service 
regulations, for vaccines administered to out-of-
network providers, it requires a reimbursement rate 
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that is “reasonable” as determined in comparison to 
prevailing market rates for such service.  
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The rule also reiterates potential enforcement penalties, including civil monetary penalties, for COVID-19 
testing providers that do not post their cash prices on the Internet, or disclose through physical signage or a 
written disclosure upon request as required by federal law. Of note, providers that participate in the CDC 
COVID-19 Vaccination Program contractually agree to administer a COVID-19 vaccine regardless of an 
individual’s ability to pay and regardless of their coverage status, and also may not seek any 
reimbursement, including through balance billing, from a vaccine recipient.  
 
Medicare Advantage: CMS announced for calendar years 2020 and 2021, Medicare fee-for-service would 
cover the COVID-19 vaccine and its administration for Medicare Advantage (MA) enrollees. MA enrollees’ 
copayment/coinsurance and deductible for COVID-19 vaccines will also be waived.  
 
Medicaid: CMS provides for a more flexible interpretation of the maintenance of effort requirement that 
applies to states receiving the temporary 6.2 percentage point increase in federal matching funds during the 
public health emergency. Under the new interpretation, states generally may move enrollees between 
eligibility categories following changes in eligibility, even if the move results in a change in benefits, but 
states could not disenroll people except in very limited circumstances. The new interpretation would 
also allow states to make programmatic changes to coverage, cost sharing, and beneficiary liability 
provided certain conditions are met, including that enrollees have access to testing services, treatment, and 
vaccine coverage for COVID-19 without cost sharing. 
 
The rule also:  

• Allows providers to enroll as a “mass immunizer” to increase the number of providers who can 
administer the COVID-19 vaccine; 

• Increases the Medicare hospital payment to support Medicare patients’ access to COVID-
19 therapies;  

• Makes changes to reimbursement for outpatient hospital services to ensure payment for certain 
innovative treatments for COVID-19 that occur outside of bundled arrangements are 
paid separately; and 

• Modifies the public notice requirements for Section 1332 waiver applications during the PHE.  
 
Along with these regulatory changes, CMS issued toolkits for state Medicaid agencies, providers who will 
administer the vaccine, and health insurance plans to help the health care system prepare to swiftly 
administer the vaccine once it is available.   
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CMS also released new Medicare payment rates for COVID-19 vaccine administration:   

• Single-dose vaccines will be $28.39 to administer; and 
• If a series of two or more doses, the initial dose(s) administration payment rate will be $16.94, and 

$28.39 for the administration of the final dose in the series.  
 

Comments on the IFC are due in 60 days from publication in the Federal Register. Information 
on the Medicare vaccine payment rate and coding will be released separately. 
  
Insurer Response: Matt Eyles, President and CEO of America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) issued this 
statement: “We applaud the Administration for making sure that all Americans can get vaccinated with no 
patient costs, and we thank them for ensuring that the vaccine will be administered at an affordable price. 
These are the kinds of solutions that ensure Americans have swift access to recommended COVID-19 
vaccines while ensuring affordable coverage and care for everyone. From ensuring access to diagnostic 
testing, to expanding health system capacity, to taking action to mitigate the economic and societal impact, 
health insurance providers continue to respond during these unprecedented and challenging times.” 
 
 

Tri-agencies Issue Transparency in Coverage Requirements 
The Departments of Health and Human Services, Labor, and the Treasury finalized sweeping health care 
price transparency requirements that will affect the majority of insured individuals covered by group health 
plans and individual insurance market coverage.  
 
Why this matters: The most significant aspect of the Transparency in Coverage Rule is requiring most 
non-grandfathered group health plans and issuers to disclose enrollee-specific out-of-pocket cost 
information and the underlying negotiated rates, for all covered health care items and services, including 
prescription drugs.  

 
Cost-sharing Estimator Tool Requirements 

• Health plans and issuers must make available personalized out-of-pocket cost information for 
covered items and services, including information on negotiated rates, for enrollees, beneficiaries, 
and participants through an internet-based self-service tool and in paper form upon request. 

• Cost-sharing tools must allow individuals to obtain real time estimates of their cost-sharing liability 
that are personalized and accurate based on their plan and coverage. This includes information on 
estimated cost-sharing liability, accumulated amounts, in-network rates, out-of-network allowed 
amounts, items and services included in bundled payment arrangements, notice of prerequisites to 
coverage, and several disclosure notices. 

• For plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2023, plans and issuers’ cost-sharing tools must 
include an initial list of 500 available services specified by the Department in the final rule. For plan 
years beginning on or after January 1, 2024, cost-estimator tools must include all items and 
services.   

 
Pricing & Negotiated Rate Transparency Requirements 

• For plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2022, plans and issuers must make detailed pricing 
information publicly available through three separate machine readable files showing:  

o Negotiated rates for all covered items and services between the plan or issuer and in-
network providers;  
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o Historical payments to, and billed charges from, out-of-network providers; and,  
o In-network negotiated rates and historical payment net prices for all covered prescription 

drugs by plan or issuer at the pharmacy location level.   
 

The final rules do not apply to certain plans and health coverage, including grandfathered health plans, 
excepted benefits, health care sharing ministries, and short-term limited-duration insurance (STLDI).  
 
The Departments acknowledged comments in response to the proposed rule’s two requests for information 
(RFIs) related to APIs and quality information but is not finalizing any additional requirements on these 
topics at this time.   
 
The rule is effective January 1, 2021.  
 
Insurer Industry Response: Matt Eyles, President and CEO of America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), 
issued this statement: “We are disappointed that the final rule will work to reduce competition and push 
health care prices higher – not lower – for American families, patients, and taxpayers. As consumers’ 
bargaining power, health insurance providers work hard to negotiate lower prices, which result in lower 
premiums and costs. But competition experts, including the bipartisan Federal Trade Commission, agree 
that disclosing privately negotiated rates will reduce incentives to offer lower rates, creating a floor – not a 
ceiling – for the prices that drug makers, providers, and device makers would be willing to accept.”  
 
Hospital Industry Response: “Hospitals and health systems continue to support and actively 
promote efforts to help patients be more educated consumers of health care by making tools and 
resources available on their out-of-pocket costs,” the American Hospital Association said in a 
statement. “That effort will not be advanced by this announcement of yet another requirement for a 
data dump of privately negotiated rates that will only confuse and frustrate consumers. Instead, 
federal agencies should work with the provider and insurer communities to make useful information 
more accessible to consumers. The AHA stands ready to work cooperatively with both to achieve 
meaningful transparency.” 
 

 

Supreme Court to Consider Oral Arguments on Affordable Care Act on Nov. 10; 
Decision Not Expected until June 2021 
Background 
In 2012, the Supreme Court considered a challenge to the constitutionality of the Affordable Care 
Act’s (ACA) individual mandate, or requirement to purchase health insurance. The court ruled that 
the mandate was constitutional on the grounds that the penalty for non-compliance constituted a 
federal tax. In 2017, Congress “zeroed out” the tax, technically leaving the mandate in place but 
eliminating the penalty for non-compliance. In February 2018, the GOP attorneys general of Texas 
and 19 other states filed a new lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the law.  
 
Plaintiffs’ Position: The plaintiffs argue that the “zeroing out” of the individual mandate penalty 
makes the mandate unconstitutional since it is no longer a tax law. The plaintiffs also argue that the 
mandate is so central to the ACA that the ACA cannot exist without it. 
 
Defendants’ Position: The defendants – including the House of Representatives and several 
Democrat-led states -- argue that individual mandate is severable from the ACA, meaning that the 
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act can stand even if the individual mandate was zeroed out. That Congress failed to repeal the 
ACA in its entirety is an indication that lawmakers ultimately wanted to keep the ACA. 
 
Timing: In December 2018, a district court in Texas ruled in favor of the plaintiffs, striking down the 
ACA. On appeal to the 5th Circuit, the appellate court agreed that the zeroed out mandate was 
unconstitutional but ordered the district court to examine the law more closely to determine exactly 
which provisions could not be severed from the mandate. Before the district court could act, the 
Supreme Court announced in early 2019 that it would take up the case, halting all lower court 
action. While the Supreme Court is scheduled to consider oral arguments on November 10, a 
decision is not expected until June 2021. 
 
Potential Impact 
Options for the how the Supreme Court rules include: 

• Ruling Affirming the ACA: Under this scenario, the court would rule to preserve ACA 
with at most minor changes (e.g., striking the individual mandate); 

• Ruling Overturning the ACA: Under this scenario, the Supreme Court strikes down the 
entire ACA. Recognizing that this decision will be handed down mid-year, the court could 
include steps to ensure an orderly unwinding of the ACA and give Congress time to act to 
implement an alternative; and 

• Ruling Affirming the 5th Circuit: Under this scenario, the case would be remanded to 
the District Court to consider which parts of the ACA, if any, should be severed or upheld. 
Whatever decision is made by the District Court may be appealed to the 5th Circuit and, 
potentially, the Supreme Court again. 
 

More Details: 

• If the Supreme Court agrees the individual mandate penalty cannot be severed from the rest 
of the ACA, then the entire law would be invalidated, which has implications beyond the ACA 
marketplace, including group and individual business, Medicare Advantage, Medicaid, etc. 

• Prior to a decision, Congress could pass a revision to the ACA (such as reinstatement of the 
mandate penalty) that would render the case moot. 

 
Stakeholder Views 

Amicus briefs have been filed by America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), the Blue Cross Blue 
Shield Association (BCBSA), and the American Hospital Association (AHA) throughout this legal 
process, supporting the defendants’ position that the individual mandate is severable from the ACA, 
thus the rest of the law should be preserved.  
 
 

CMS Releases Updated Accelerated and Advance Payments Program Data 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released updated information about payments made 
under the Accelerated and Advance Payments (AAP) Programs, in accordance with the Continuing 
Appropriations Act, 2021 and Other Extensions Act. 
 
This information includes payments made through October 22, 2020, and has a breakout of payments by 
provider and supplier type, as well as a listing of payments made by name and National Provider Identifier. 
The updated information shows that Part A providers, including hospitals, received about $98 billion. 
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Why this matters: AAPs are loans that providers must pay back. On March 28, 2020, CMS expanded the 
AAP Program and gave these loans to health care providers and suppliers in order to combat the financial 
burden of the pandemic. On September 8, 2020, CMS announced amended terms for repayment, which 
now is scheduled to begin one year from the issuance date of each provider’s or supplier’s accelerated or 
advance payment.  
 
The agency previously issued a fact sheet including details about eligibility, repayment terms, 
and frequently asked questions to assist providers. 
 
Expanded Eligibility Phase 3 General Distribution–Applications Due November 6, 2020 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) announced expanded eligibility for its 
forthcoming Provider Relief Fund (PRF) Phase 3 “general distribution” to health care providers on the 
frontlines of the coronavirus pandemic.  
 
On October 1, 2020, HHS announced it would be making up to $20 billion in new Phase 3 General 
Distribution funding available.  
 
The announcement also broadened the categories of providers eligible to apply for these funds. 
Eligible applicants now include: behavioral health providers, allopathic and osteopathic physicians, dental 
providers, assisted living facilities, chiropractors, nursing service and related providers, hospice providers, 
respiratory, developmental, rehabilitative and restorative service providers, emergency medical service 
providers, hospital units, residential treatment facilities, laboratories, ambulatory health care facilities, eye 
and vision services providers, physician assistants and advanced practice nursing providers, nursing and 
custodial care facilities, podiatric medicine and surgery service providers. 
 
HHS noted that many providers who accept Medicare and Medicaid within these categories already have 
received a PRF payment, but others have not.  Phase 3 applicants have until November 6, 2020, to submit 
applications. 
 
Under this distribution, providers will receive a baseline payment of approximately 2% of annual revenue 
from patient care, plus an add-on payment that considers changes in operating revenues and expenses 
from patient care, including expenses incurred related to coronavirus.  Instructions for applying are available 
at HHS’s Provider Relief Fund website. 
 
Why this matters: HHS stated it is focusing on ensuring the safe continuity of all types of health care 
delivery despite this pandemic. As such, the Administration is committed to providing relief resources in an 
equitable manner to assist the diverse health care provider community regardless of whether they accept 
Medicare or Medicaid payments. 
 
 

HHS Issues Clarification to Provider Relief Fund Reporting Requirements 
The Department of Health and Human Services issued a clarification to its October 22 reporting 
requirements for providers that received Provider Relief Fund (PRF) payments. 
 
The October 22 guidance stated that recipients must report their use of PRF payments by submitting the 
following information: 
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• Health care-related expenses attributable to COVID-19 that another source has not reimbursed and 
is not obligated to reimburse, which may include General and Administrative or health care-related 
operating expenses; and 

• PRF payment amounts not fully expended on health care-related expenses attributable to COVID-19 
are then applied to patient care lost revenues, net of the health care-related expenses attributable to 
COVID-19 calculated under step 1. Recipients may apply PRF payments toward lost revenue, up to 
the amount of the difference between their 2019 and 2020 actual patient care revenue.  

 
Why this matters: As urged by the American Hospital Association, HHS now states that health care-
related expenses will not be netted against patient care lost revenue in Step 2. 
 
 

CMS Releases Final Home Health Payment Rule for CY 2021 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services issued a final rule updating the home health prospective 
payment system for calendar year 2021. 
  
The rule increases CY 2021 payments by a net 1.9% ($390 million) relative to CY 2020, continues 
application of the 4.36% behavioral offset and permanently expands the telehealth technologies that were 
implemented during the COVID-19 public health emergency. 
 
 

CMS Issues Part II of 2022 Advance Notice for Medicare Advantage and Part D Plans 
On Friday, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) issued for comment the Advance Notice of 
Methodological Changes for Calendar Year (CY) 2022 for Medicare Advantage (MA) Capitation Rates and 
Part C and Part D Payment Policies – Part II. CMS has also released a corresponding fact sheet and press 
release.  
 
As a reminder, CMS issued Part I of the Advance Notice, detailing changes to risk adjustment, on 
September 14. Comments on both Part I and Part II are due to the agency by November 30, 2020. 
 
 

ONC Issues Final Rule for Information Blocking and Health IT Requirements 
The Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) Office of the National Coordinator for Health 
IT released an interim final rule with comment period (IFC) that extends the compliance dates and 
timeframes necessary to meet certain requirements related to information blocking and Conditions and 
Maintenance of Certification (CoC/MoC) requirements. Specifically, ONC extended to April 5, 2021, the 
deadline to comply with the information blocking requirements in its final rule. The original deadline was 
November 2, 2020. 
 
Why this matters: The IFC extends the Program compliance dates beyond those identified in the April 21, 
2020 enforcement discretion announcement and establishes new future applicability dates for information 
blocking provisions. The IFC also adopts updated standards and makes technical corrections and 
clarifications to the ONC Cures Act Final Rule. It is still unclear whether health insurance providers are 
“actors” subject to the information blocking provisions. In addition, some of the changes in this 
rule related to content and technical standards are also applicable by cross reference to the Patient Access 
and Interoperability Final Rule to which health insurance providers within Federal programs are subject.  
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1YMHbSQb8qlyZP-8xOx0GXF91CKMjQ8t2Bl172CK3nHDrr7DiNw5i60PqDyxtHaeqAYaiuji-vlXkQLMK4NgyK-UpsEJmNn1LuF9GX_J10cjLH8_d7XVwGMgBU0ZQxfI90V3OSc5C4yEc3mmtwc8rq0M1Zox4Cucfrw67rfb-Rw6pXKX8fFHZs6XGB3AzB1bR_85CWFR1Et1lud1g40J-Aebccgf-KP_xVFTEws-6NYLF4JG7C4FRaTuDBByxy9J_IOTWOYPfo5k_r9cqJsodyF6SgiSrtDKR1hgb23qkS1JBnF82Y2RUKUf1kvfFPY3S1N76yU4c9oPAOQGEsr7Bog/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-163e-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AoFhqate9K
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1YMHbSQb8qlyZP-8xOx0GXF91CKMjQ8t2Bl172CK3nHDrr7DiNw5i60PqDyxtHaeqAYaiuji-vlXkQLMK4NgyK-UpsEJmNn1LuF9GX_J10cjLH8_d7XVwGMgBU0ZQxfI90V3OSc5C4yEc3mmtwc8rq0M1Zox4Cucfrw67rfb-Rw6pXKX8fFHZs6XGB3AzB1bR_85CWFR1Et1lud1g40J-Aebccgf-KP_xVFTEws-6NYLF4JG7C4FRaTuDBByxy9J_IOTWOYPfo5k_r9cqJsodyF6SgiSrtDKR1hgb23qkS1JBnF82Y2RUKUf1kvfFPY3S1N76yU4c9oPAOQGEsr7Bog/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-163e-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AoFhqate9K
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1H6rMMpZ_swAjuVbmj8SzWl_mSMMAkbiup6OblNjBOeI4gElHq7Myr4PjmvOKJ8QOwhC_kVqBLjhwHRj1XaDdZeElY6xRwpzOsigixWWGU-5E45035uZlFIHq82_1dkLX6fgZZDoc9_0IHWg9tApmr60STrByh_MQcFZtfs_p2pzWrpgg_Hy8-EEKt-D_Qd9ZAWsQK8zmqvk6A7RVYKpFS2IEOiNULWoBXTVxvVeIwoP951M662ZXL6VmW-6Hxqvp6B-Yoyci6RmYsJzWRkLo_DeQcgbBI-1fG-na080vsDQnjBtldr7pPj0GKuhlSuMvUGGAQ3wQGKCzPLCoFy1ZbA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-163e-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct5_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AoFhqate9K
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1C-I1mFULoVYO_xagLPBcyh1AxG3iggYv39V27P5EvgI-1EWiSwVe1nZSqUq_MFqJDQLNYlAvkkntZAZeIHtxjCz5aHKT0tB37t5aA135rf57aQa6yNLP1SHiyTHZtn3O7wr2eDje7qMfIXHgS4xIP3tsdxAnLoiv-a90MVjrkZfyIV9TuIiC6h3_z-szIG1Osh4ADSFjaAbNyBpGIUZGuBNhCAgy_nTO6fR0ouJuRVM2PVD4y3IrPQMf1rZ3lgqhEwq1DqcdoR6H2QAYcTghCq9YyEWOpUH08LXJLRD8na6BsJl_HQGTrQT7ZwwXqJkfRopp1ezsByEP9hCZJA6YNg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-163a-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct5_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AjBxxipshe
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1E4y9rsf11Et9uVke8yURvpzbmO86v-i5XlCv98_OEnJ5QKxzVRhfaLOr46Se2B4VHRn1Xn8SR4xMA6qF0q87JwuwvanbpcTc621z5b8EdWZJB_nshtD6YhGN-pLFjtOvMTaN-XkeQAfhrP7wgl0GhTbreCaNaVr1ZYMw-U3IwPkbX0BTryr_fxcvTYTyx0lUMjdjLP2D0oLtXpxb8DX_lb92t45-Cu_qNPeBkAIIYi-C2VzxbfcZG7P6IBMIYdPAuyoqSoSgTD1UERh0Y-0VrDj2LsHFw5fOTxqaW88ar5lw-JzBC0W-tgKBQmdu2ADVdDQO-12WbNY8DMmirxFuxg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-163a-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct6_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AjBxxipshe
https://www.aha.org/news/headline/2020-03-09-hhs-issues-final-rules-interoperability-information-blocking


Hospital Industry Reaction: The American Hospital Association and other organizations representing the 
nation’s clinicians, hospitals, health systems, and experts in health informatics and health information 
management last month urged ONC to allow for at least one year of extended enforcement discretion for 
the rule.  
 
 

Federal COVID-19 Policy Guidance and Other Developments 
Data from the REACT2 study  showed that in a random sample of more than 365,000 adults in the U.K. 
from June to September, of whom more than 17,500 tested positive, the presence of antibodies fell in 
subsequent tests for all age groups.  
 
Nevada, Oregon, and Washington announced they're joining California’s COVID-19 Scientific Safety 
Review Workgroup to review the safety and efficacy of any vaccine that receives FDA approval. 
Michigan, New York, and West Virginia have also announced panels to review vaccine data as it becomes 
available. 

 
Hospitals Must Apply by November 6 to Receive Next Distribution of COVID-19 Provider Relief 
Funds: Friday, November 6, is the deadline by which providers must apply to receive a portion of $20 
billion in funds that will be distributed from the Public Health and Social Services Emergency Fund. Under 
this third general distribution, which the Department of Health and Human Services announced last month, 
hospitals and other providers can apply for additional payments that consider COVID-19-related financial 
losses and changes in operating expenses. See HHS’ webpage for more details on how to apply. In 
addition, HHS recently announced that it was expanding eligibility for this distribution to include additional 
providers (regardless of whether they accept Medicaid or Medicare) that may not have received provider 
relief fund payments. Among those it cites are hospital units; behavioral health providers; hospice providers; 
laboratories; and ambulatory health care facilities. 
 
HHS and DOD Invest to Expand U.S. COVID-19 Test Production: The departments of Health and 
Human Services and Defense announced a pair of contracts to expand domestic COVID-19 testing 
capacity. HHS and DOD awarded to Hologic, Inc. $119 million to expand the supplier’s production capacity 
for COVID-19 tests made at facilities in Wisconsin, Maine, and California. The funds are expected to 
increase Hologic’s production capacity to 13 million tests per month by January 2022. 
 
The agencies also announced a $12.7 million contract with InBios International, Inc., to expand production 
of two rapid point-of-care SARS-CoV-2 tests. The funds will enable InBios to reach a production capacity of 
400,000 units per week by May 2021. 
 
Minimum Loan Size Reduced for Certain Main Street Program Options: The Federal Reserve 
Board reduced the minimum loan size for three Main Street Lending Program facilities from $250,000 to 
$100,000 and adjusted associated fees to support smaller organizations facing continued revenue shortfalls 
due to the pandemic. The board and Treasury Department also clarified that certain lenders and borrowers 
may exclude Paycheck Protection Program loans totaling under $2 million when determining the maximum 
loan size under the Main Street program. The Main Street program supports loans with deferred principal 
and interest for qualified businesses and nonprofit organizations with up to 15,000 employees and $5 billion 
in revenue in 2019. The program expects to make loan documents reflecting the new terms available to 
registered lenders in the coming week. 
 

https://www.aha.org/news/headline/2020-09-29-onc-urged-exercise-extended-enforcement-discretion-information-blocking
https://secure-web.cisco.com/17Juyd09cdmDL34OXZcQ9KG9GSO5ClgBtShRVwZB_3ju6mdXP0tJXJKtkIuF0EbMxQAhfQP9JKk09PP58_3PEUj2jDz7S8_lTSkvHQ9735wMflThWkx746TQ_o6jrrFpwuVjzjoDXySUQKjJNbbYFKi_bs9vJO2sYJZCu1t06vOfWEjVC4Dzua--yvwNzBO_MHv4LVs-n2aNXzmvxHU3oko-AQQesAVrLQdfa3k0sIzbHfoa--xl0lOUVPnVqOIOfVspF5Voj01IWRJDk5gsto5Uwpmv6d2dw86CnlqZqkIkVPa9PWzGvMkUXsIYMqnq6rpTu44d0lqWA_3FMDLEPOg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1636-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct4_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AYo9VsQVXC
https://secure-web.cisco.com/148r2aUkUTVl18fnJHnF8T2xqcF2ciJRRAsc8iqEprptQcP3uGv9a5oJWSTHPwYoxUJZtjVanBVXqTiOneOYV2aXLp0itf3IHkBkT1ADy2tyYuLE_KQyhHWECX1LaJu79_WZgsGERAtNefXRKw0HOV1jMyHFQxmyzEamm748oGwreAGbcn9Cd2T86g3krRpmpd9A7A1y929n-MK3yZjDGHSGCje6Muor6K_IY3LRUmgXwE2ioAYUZ4N8Abfk9HGaiEwBp5ROoKNgbxpGXEDHidLybu8D1cL43kUXCZZ63BJbpTSHZtWCALCo79yx_LBKJBnALiavXLi71OfNZPS-LOA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1636-2010%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct6_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AYo9VsQVXC
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/1/trump-administration-announces-20-billion-in-new-phase-3-provider-relief-funding.html
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/for-providers/index.html#how-to-apply
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/30/hhs-dod-announce-119-million-contract-hologic-better-meet-demand-covid-19-testing.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/31/hhs-dod-announce-contract-with-inbios-international-to-boost-us-production-of-rapid-covid-19-tests.html
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20201030a.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/files/monetary20201030a6.pdf


FDA Updates Remote Monitoring Guidance and Approves Generic Intubation Drugs: The Food and 
Drug Administration updated its guidance on enforcement policy for non-invasive remote monitoring devices 
that support patient monitoring during the COVID-19 public health emergency. FDA said the document 
expands on devices, including gaseous-phase carbon-dioxide gas analyzers, which include capnographs 
and devices with capnography features. FDA also approved two generic injectable drugs to facilitate 
tracheal intubation: succinylcholine chloride and cisatracurium besylate. These drugs are intended to help 
meet the demand for skeletal muscle relaxation during surgery or mechanical ventilation during the COVID-
19 emergency. 
 
HRSA Distributes First COVID-19 Quality Incentive Payments to Nursing Homes: Over 10,000 eligible 
nursing homes, or 76% of the field, will receive a portion of $333 million in COVID-19 Provider Relief Funds 
for meeting infection control and mortality criteria in effect from August through September. The incentive 
payments are the first of four distributions of up to $500 million available to eligible nursing homes based on 
monthly performance through December. The Health Resources and Services Administration assesses the 
nursing homes against a baseline infection level in their county based on data they submit to the National 
Healthcare Safety Network COVID-19 Module. 
 
HHS to Purchase Antibody Treatment for COVID-19 Outpatients: The departments of Health and 
Human Services and Defense have agreed to purchase the first 300,000 doses of the investigational 
antibody drug bamlanivimab, also known as LY-CoV555, which state and territorial health departments will 
distribute to health care facilities for use in COVID-19 outpatients, if the Food and Drug Administration 
authorizes the drug. Under the $375 million agreement with drug maker Eli Lilly and Company, the federal 
government also can purchase up to 650,000 additional doses of the intravenous infusion drug, which 
is currently in phase 3 clinical trials. 
 
American Hospital Association Partners with CDC to Release COVID-19 Training for Health Care 
Workers: In partnership with the AHA’s Center for Health Innovation and other national health 
care organizations, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention launched Project Firstline, a national 
training collaborative to help every health care worker understand and adhere to recommended infection 
control practices to respond to COVID-19 and protect their health. 
 
FDA Updates EUA Template for Antigen Test Developers: The Food and Drug Administration released 
an updated template for developers requesting emergency use authorization for antigen tests for the 
COVID-19 virus. The template adds recommendations regarding studies for antigen tests to screen 
asymptomatic individuals or for SAR-CoV-2 and flu.  
 

State Issues 

Delaware 

Regulatory 

 
Governor Extends State of Emergency 
The Governor has again extended the State of Emergency declaration in Delaware, finding that the 
conditions necessitating a State of Emergency continue to exist. This Order extends the State of 
Emergency another 30 days, running from October 30, 2020. 
 

https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/enforcement-policy-non-invasive-remote-monitoring-devices-used-support-patient-monitoring-during
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/ob/results_product.cfm?Appl_Type=A&Appl_No=213552#240
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/ob/results_product.cfm?Appl_Type=A&Appl_No=209665#237
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/28/trump-administration-distributes-incentive-payments-to-nursing-homes-curbing-covid-19-deaths-and-infections.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/28/hhs-dod-collaborate-plans-purchase-lilly-investigational-therapeutic-treat-covid-19.html
https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/projectfirstline/index.html
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-daily-roundup-october-26-2020
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1b_dZSU8TXVr13cMFcZ5fyZ31rf4UeQtg7tCRzY-6i_gm97Ct8UMBnnTEAOj1FNjAOuNNej9DiUoGaOcIerQiU9m0uSF2zWeyRJ4OxF4JVW7UozyLdzM2p41aE_4oZ_hAGX5nSEqYuOa53gi3dzptTTEV3e41wcz02Q5rHNMJXq9JnbH0diyF_PowbPavi1XDE6oZMZJCuWjKRy46lew6NNWq2i2jCfmEVWf3ik_izPhKQhfMqtET7vpOH2jwL3qwyPxXnoAfi5EIhVvFmLLDJqvkcJCchy6DuF0mI_r2elL4tEC7oeG4OCT1zG5ABjKy5r-133G6MhWPkOsFCjTJMQ/https%3A%2F%2Fgovernor.delaware.gov%2Fhealth-soe%2Feighth-extension-declaration-of-a-state-of-emergency%2F


 
Department of Insurance Finalizes Telehealth Regulation 
On March 12, 2020, Delaware's Governor issued a Declaration of a State of Emergency for the State of 
Delaware due to a public health threat as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Thereafter, the Declaration 
was amended through a series of modifications, which eased restrictions on who may provide medical 
services through telehealth, who may receive those services and under what circumstances, and how those 
services are to be paid. On July 17, 2020, the Governor signed House Substitute 1 for House Bill 348 as 
modified by House Amendment 1: HS 1 for HB 348 w/ HA 1. This act, which expires on July 1, 2021, 
promulgates the telemedicine-related requirements in the Declaration as further modified in the Joint Order.   
 
Why this matters: With this order, the Department of Insurance is updating Regulation 1409 to conform the 
regulation to the Act. These updates are exempt from the requirement of public notice and comment because 
they include amendments to existing regulations to make them consistent with changes in basic law, which 
do not otherwise alter the substance of the regulations. 
 
 

Delaware, New Jersey, and Rhode Island Announce Coordination on COVID-19 Testing 
Guidance 
The three states have identified priority populations for asymptomatic testing, outlined key strategies for 
testing in those populations and developed an approach to financing the benefits and necessity of testing. 
These populations include, but are not limited to; skilled nursing and assisted living populations, other 
congregate settings,  immunocompromised individuals, workers with high exposure risk, people 
experiencing homelessness, and asymptomatic people with known exposure. Further details have not yet 
been released. 
 
The announcement states that they have developed an approach to financing the testing, but provide no 
further details on how the costs will be covered. 

 

 

State Issues 

 

Pennsylvania 

Legislative 
 
Central Service Technicians and Surgical Technologist Bill Signed into Law 
Governor Wolf last week signed House Bill 81 into law. Now known as Act 80 of 2020, the measure 
provides for the certification of central service technicians and regulates the practice of surgical 
technologists. This act becomes effective December 28, 2020. 
 
The regulations are to be promulgated and administered by the Department of Health and will require 
central service technicians to successfully pass a nationally accredited central service exam. Technicians 
must hold either a certified registered central service technician credential or a certified sterile processing 
and distribution technician credential. Central service technicians, specifically, must annually complete 
ten hours of continuing education related to the functions of a central service technician. Technicians will 
have 18 months from the date of hire to comply with the certification requirements. 

https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?legislationId=48176
https://regulations.delaware.gov/register/november2020/final/24%20DE%20Reg%20488%2011-01-20.htm
https://news.delaware.gov/2020/10/30/delaware-new-jersey-and-rhode-island-announce-coordination-on-covid-19-testing-guidance/
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2019&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=0081&pn=4475


 
The law provides an exemption from certification requirements for individuals employed or contracted as 
central service technicians by a health care facility on or before the effective date of the act. Health care 
facilities must maintain documentation that the employed or contracted individuals meet the certification or 
exemption requirements. 
 
Surgical technologists must meet at least one of the following requirements: 

• Successfully complete a program sponsored by an entity holding a nationally recognized institutional 
or programmatic accreditation and hold and maintain surgical technologist certification from an 
accredited certification program; 

• Successfully complete an appropriate training program for surgical technologists in the U.S. Army, 
Navy, or Air Force; and 

• Provide evidence that they maintain a surgical technologist certification from an accredited 
certification program, were employed to practice as a surgical technologist by the health care facility 
on or before the effective date of the law, or were employed to practice as a surgical technologist as 
the individual's primary function in another health care facility at any time during the two years 
immediately preceding the effective date of this law 

 
Surgical technologists must comply annually with the continuing education requirements necessary to 
maintain the certified surgical technologist credential and provide proof of compliance with the health care 
facility upon request. There is an exemption from certification requirements if a health care facility asserts 
that, following a diligent search, it is unable to employ or contract with a sufficient number of qualified 
surgical technologists, and it maintains a written record of its efforts to do so at the facility. Health care 
facilities must verify that employed or contracted individuals meet the certification or exemption 
requirements. 

 
 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/.  
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